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October 8, 2017 Vol. 36 No. 9 

St. Stephen’s Catholic Church 
4601 Neely Avenue   Midland, Texas 79707    (432) 520-7394    Fax (432) 520-7395 

www.ststephensmidlandtx.com 

 

Rev. Rodney White, Pastor 
Assistant Pastor:  Rev. Timothy Hayter 

Deacons: Leonard Hendon, Luis Mata, Fidel Saldivar, Larry Salazar 
Sisters: Gertrudis Muñoz, Leonila Torres 

Dear Parishioners, 
In coming to St. Stephen’s we were very pleased to learn that St Stephen’s had just had its first parish fair 
and that it was very successful.  The event we are referring to is St. Stephen’s Kermesse Family Fun Fair.   
We were even more pleased and impressed to find that it was done without expense to the parish.  A series 
of events were held to raise funds for the expenses of the fair.  Keep in mind that to put on a fair of this 
magnitude, there are a number of expenses, but the resulting income that would come from the fair ended up 
far exceeding the expenses.  Below you will see the breakdown of the income and expenses for the events 
leading up to the Kermesse as well as for the Kermesse itself.   
We write to provide clarity about the Kermesse, the events leading up to it, and the use of the money raised.  
The first event that was utilized to raise funds was the Clay Shoot.  As you will see below it was very 
successful.  The next event was the Casino Night which raised additional funds and brought many from the 
parish and from outside of the parish together for a fun-filled event.  Finally, there was the Kermesse Fair 
itself which included a raffle and ticket sales.  Since the raffle, which is typically key in events of this type, 
and the t-shirt sales, were significant, we have broken out these items to show the details of how money was 
spent and made.  Due to the success of these events, they will most certainly continue with your help and 
cooperation.  Without you the parishioners, this will not be possible but with your help it will continue to be 
extremely successful. 
The money from these events goes into the St. Stephen’s Catholic Church General Fund and like all other 
money that goes into the general fund, it is then budgeted out based on the needs within the parish.  This 
means it goes directly to the parish and the different endeavors of the parish.  Yes, this includes catechesis, 
youth events, parish functions and programs, retreats and whatever we as a parish decide to spend our 
money on as we seek to spread the good news and love of Jesus Christ.  This is why our budgetary and 
spending process itself is essential. 
Also, we must not forget the value of the entire parish coming together for such events.  It is a unique 
opportunity for the various groups in the parish along with all parishioners from St. Stephen’s, English and 
Spanish speaking, to come together as one for fun, positive events, for the good of the parish.   
We HIGHLY ENCOURAGE complete and full participation from all parishioners along with your family, 
friends and co-workers to help make these events successful.  If you have ANY concerns or suggestions, 
please go to the weekly planning meeting.  They are held each Thursday at 6:30pm in Classroom #5.  The 
current focus is on the Clay Shoot as is the next event.  They will not meet this week, but will continue to 
meet each Thursday starting October 19th.   
 

    Income  Expense  Net Income (After Expenses) 
Clay Shoot   $41,666.48  $11,666.48   $30,000.00 *  
Casino Night     $9,272.25    $4,026.26     $5,246.22 
Kermesse Raffle  $36,100.48  $18, 212.40   $17,888.08 
Kermesse T-Shirts    $8,942.00    $5,500.00     $3,442.00 
Kermesse Fair   $70,200.46  $46,458.40   $23,742.06 
Total    $166,181.67  $85,863.31   $80,318.36 
 

*The Clay Shoot net income is an even figure because a generous donor increased their donation to give the final net 
income a nice even number. 

Please continue to support these events that directly benefit our parish and its endeavors as well as provide 
for a source of community events that bring us together as a unified parish. 
 

Sincerely in Christ,     

Fr. Rodney White, Pastor  

Fr. Timothy Hayter, Associate Pastor 



 

 
Sunday, October 8 - Twenty-seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time

 
Monday, October 9 - St. Denis and Companions & St. John Leonardi 

 
Tuesday, October 10 

Wednesday, October 11 - St. John XXIII

 
Thursday, October 12 -  

Friday, October 13 -  

Saturday, October 14 - St. Callistus I 

Sunday, October 15-Twenty-eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time

Last Week’s Collection  
 

Regular                              $25,345.41 
Building Fund                   $       50.00 
Other Income                    $  5,082.58 
For the Poor  $30,111.01 
 

Financial reports are available in the parish 
office. 
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For the week of October 8, 2017 

 
ST. STEPHEN’S CONFESSION 

SCHEDULE 
 

Monday-Tuesday-Thursday-
Friday:  

6:45 a.m.-7 a.m.; 
12 noon-12:15 p.m.; & 5-5:30 p.m. 

 

Wednesday: 6:45 a.m.-7 a.m.; 
12 noon-12:15 p.m.; 5-5:30 p.m.; & 

6:30-7:30 p.m. 
 

Saturday: 7:45 a.m.-8 a.m.; 4-4:45 
p.m. 

 

Sunday: 20 minutes prior to each 
Mass 

 

NEW 

CONFESSION 

TIME 
 

added to the Weekly schedule: 
 

Wednesdays from  
6:30 pm—7:30 pm 

PLEASE 
DISREGARD 
NET Ministries 
Envelope dated 
October 22, 2017. The printing company 
made a mistake it was only set-up to be 
a one time offering.  Thank you and 
sorry for the inconvenience. 

Eucharistic Adoration 
Openings 

 

 

Friday:12:00a.m.(midnight Thursday) 
 1:00 a.m.   

 

Please prayerfully consider 
signing up to spend an hour 

with our Lord in adoration! Call Linda 
Foster (habla español) at 432-559-8888 
for information. 
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October 8 
Deborah Acosta 

Josephine E. Briscoe 
Katrina Carrasco 
Carlos Jimenez 
Jake Kemper 
Isabel Lopez 

Marcus Lopez 
Caro Medina 

Robert Neatherlin 
Marily Ortiz 

Bertha Reyes 
Richard Silva 
Lizette Vera 

Christopher White 
 

October 9 
Manuel Flores 
Jesus Guevara 

Maximilian Ramirez 
Carmen Ronquillo 
Miguel Ronquillo 

Amy Stoesser 
Lucilla Tarin 

Claudia Tinoco 
Rosa Vazquez 
Jose Zuniga 

  

October 10 
Aaron Campos 

Mariana Mayoral 
Navil Reynosa 

  

Otober 11 
Kim Baeza 

Daniel Benavides 
Marisia Benavides 
Adalina Borrego 
Ethan Hermosillo 
Juli Ann Hodgens 

Karl Kovacich 
Susan Maldonado 
Yuselmy O. Juarez 

Alyssa Santiago 
William Smith 
Peter Stewart 

Luke Stice 
Diana Valencia 

 

October 12 
Veronica Acosta 
Angie Barraza 
James Berry 

Delaney Desparrois 
Andrew Fierro 

Jeanette Gomez 
Eden Gonzales 

Samantha Hernandez 
Pilar Mendoza 
Robert Olivares 

Alexandra Ornelas 
Dyana Ramirez 

Imari Solaita 
Betty Terrell 
Blanca Vera 

Giovanni Villegas 
 

October 13 
Alexia F. Aguirre 
Ocavio Borunda 
Teryl Gonzalez 

Giovanni Hernandez 
Luca Jimenez 
Jennifer Lopez 
Mariana Lopez 
Marco Marquez 

Eduardo Ramirez 
Kelby B. Schrader 
Jeremiah Shrauner 

Lynzi Tarin 
Ximena Vazquez 

 

October 14 
Thomas Antonishak 

Erick Baeza 
Isela Gomez 
Warren Ivy 

Yvonne Larrea 
Zachary Lyssy 

Anna Palko 
Armando Saenz 
Sergio Sarabia 
Pedro Vasquez 

 

October 15 
Poly Abalos 

Jacob Gomez 
Irma Gonzales 

Isidro Hernandez 
Ashley Hutson 

Sarah Ivey 
Edgar Lazcano 

Rosa Montferrand 
Sacrlett Morales 
Daniel Munoz 
Isaiah Nunez 
Ivy Ramirez 

Randy Reeve 
Ana Ruvalcaba 

St. Stephen’s is seeking a 
full-time Youth Minister to 
facilitate ministry to teens 
(LifeTeen and Edge) and 
young adults (aged 18-

25).  Ideal candidates would 
be Catholic, a highly 
energetic self-starter, 

bilingual in Spanish, have an 
intimate knowledge and respect for the teachings of the Catholic 
Church, comfortable in utilizing social media, have a bachelor’s 

degree in theology or a related field, and experience in running a 
Youth Ministry program.  The Youth Minister must be present to 
teens in their school activities, sports events, etc.  Salary and 

benefits are dependent upon training and experience in accord 
with Diocesan Compensation Worksheet. 

  

Interested candidates should submit a cover letter, detailed 
resume, and three references (two professional and one 
personal/spiritual) by November 1, 2017 to Fr. Rodney White, 
the Pastor.   RWhite@SanAngeloDiocese.org 

Ram Awakening #1   (RAMA 1) 
Awakening retreat comes to San Angelo diocese!  The Catholic 
Newman Center at Angelo State University is beginning an Awakening 
retreat for young adults. Awakening is a weekend-long retreat where 
students grow closer to God, make new friends, and experience 
spiritual renewal. This will be first of its kind in our diocese.  
 

We invite all college-age young adults (ages 18-30), from anywhere in 
the diocese, enrolled or not enrolled to register at www.catholicram.org/
rama 
 

Date: November 10th - 12th  
Venue: Cathedral Church of the Sacred Heart in San Angelo 
Theme: Shake and Shine!! or Stay Salty & Shine 
Bright! (Matthew 5:13-16) 

 
Registration is $35 for retreatants. Scholarships are available as well.  
Folks interested in staffing or supporting the RAMA #1 could also 
register at www.catholicram.org/rama  

Thank you and see you at RAMA #1 

The St. Stephen’s women’s Organization Annual Fall Festival is just 
around the corner and we need help from our wonderful Parishioners to 
consider donating items for our Silent Auction, Specialty Baked Goods 
for our Bake Store and Cakes for our Cake walk. The Fall Festival will 
take place on Saturday October 28, 2017 from 6 PM to 9 PM. If you 
wish to donate any baked goods or sweets, please take them to the 
kitchen on Friday, October 27, 2017 any time after 12PM. Please 
specify if the item is for the Cake walk or the Bake store. We will accept 
all types of sweets, cookies, pies, candied apples and special 
homemade candies. We know that we have many wonderful bakers in 
our great community, so please come on out and show your baking 
skills. If you wish to donate items for our Silent Auction, you may bring 
them to the Church office during office hours (see Gladys). Proceeds 
will go to benefit our Dress an Angel program with Helping Hands, Life 
Center, Guadalupe Radio Station, our Youth ministries, ACTS, just to 
name a few of our ministries. If you have any questions, please contact, 
Fall Festival Chairs – Ilda Cuevas, tel. 432-557-8896 or Jimena True 
956-286-6432. 

mailto:RWhite@SanAngeloDiocese.org
http://www.catholicram.org/rama
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RCIA is underway in the ballroom on Tuesdays from 6:45 - 8:45 p.m.  On 
Tuesday, we will learn all about the places in the Church and who is who in the 
Church.  We will study the purpose and meaning behind the various places in the 
Church and we will study the various positions, titles and roles in the 

Church.  Everything in the Church has meaning and purpose and it is all here to help us know God and 
walk with Him.  Our Saint of the Day will be Saint Francis of Assisi.  Our Pope (Pope Francis) is named 
after Saint Francis.  Saint Francis had a tremendous impact on the Church and the world. 

 
"RCIA" stands for the Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults.  It's the process by which adults come into full communion 
with the Catholic Church by receiving their Sacraments of Initiation.  It's free, childcare is provided, we have a lot of fun 
and we always have something good to eat.  If you have questions, feel free to email me at billberry100@aol.com. 

RCIA News 
by Bill Berry 

Donita Schlegal, 
Jose Carmen 
Vasquez, Rebecca 
Rodelo, Crystal 
Calderon, Mo 

Dominguez, Marcial Hernandez, Felix Munoz II, Jesus 
Munoz, Joe Munoz Jr., Terisa Galvan, Jude Munoz, 
Diana Henderson, Micah Villa, MM, Donna, Jessie, 
Paul Quintero, Melanie Jordan Britton, Rachel S., 
Alyss Munoz, Alejandro Munoz Jr, Burdette Family, 
Teresa Kiser, Roger Guinn, Leslie Gonsalez, Raul 
Dominguez, Avyel Munoz, Gary Miller, MQ, Belma 
Espino, Beatrice Sanchez, Ruby Foresyth, June 
Foresyth, Nunez Family, Ramon Morehead & Family, 
Debbie Navarro, Johnie Lee Qualls, John Pesina, 
Larry White, Aaron Marquez, Susan Johnson, Astrid 
Loeff, Jesse Julus Garcia, Isaiah V., Vanessa V., Anita 
P., Adrian Ayala, Dorothy Bernreuther,  Eva Chavez, 
Gina Angay, Jesus Chavez Jr., Bertha Lujan, Eva 
Talamantez, Potsy Sotelo, Jaelynn G. Garcia, Aaron 
Marquez, Sergio Patino, Gregory Navarrette, Smith 
Family, Kairos Rey Conde, Danovan Randolph, 
Natalie Eustace, Tyler Weeks, Fran Thetford, 
Raymond Contreras, Delma Lerma, Alfonso Marquez, 
Emma Valdez, Rosie Payen, Zesario Urias, Rowen H. 
Golden, Charles Waller, Ines Rodriguez, Maria Luisa 
Rodriguez, Josefina Alvarez, Pearl Abalos, Jane Ellen 
Hall, Ricky Montes, Marilio Olivas, Eliacer Cordova Jr., 
Israel Sandoval, Adriana Ruiz, Ruiz Family, Palmer 
Ann Anderson, Bob Field, Dorothy Markey, Helene 
Naydock, William Bernreuther, Michael Naydock. 

 

 

Email frontdesk.sscc@att.net or call the office at  
520-7394 to be added to the prayer list! 

Next Ethic's classes for 
the Midland/Odessa 

Deanery 
Monday, October 16, 2017 at 6:30 PM - 9:30 PM in Midland at St. 
Ann Parish, School Library by Sr. Elsa Garcia 
 

Wednesday, November 6, 2017at 6:30 PM - 9:30 PM in Midland at 
St. Ann Parish Parlor by Sr. Elsa Garcia 
 

Wednesday, November 17, 2017 at 6:30 PM - 9:30 PM in Midland 
at St. Ann Parish, School Library by Sr. Elsa Garcia 
 

For those of you that volunteer for CCD classes, Teachers, 
assistants, helpers, or with our Youth, Homebound ministries, YOU 
MUST, at least, have filled out a background check AND attend an 
Ethic’s workshop. Please choose one of these days mentioned 
above. To obtain a background check form please come by Parish 
office or click on website www.sanangelodiocese.org 

 

ALL SOULS 
REMEMRANCE 

November is when many make a 
special effort to remember their 
beloved dead. One way we can do 
this is to remember them at the Altar 
of God.  The names you list on the 

ALL SOULS ENVELOPES will be placed on the 
walls of the church. During November, all Sunday 
Masses, as well as the daily Masses will be offered 
for ALL SOULS.  There will be special envelopes in 
the card holders on the back of the pews in the 
church (for those who did not receive them in the 
mail).  All monetary donations will be donated to 
charity.  
 

Please bring your All Souls 
Envelopes to the church office or 
collection before October 22, 2017. 

You’re invited  
To our FALL FESTIVAL 
WHEN: SATURDAY 
OCTOBER 28, 2017 
TIME: 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM 
WHERE: IN THE PARISH HALL 

 

                

We will be having a Costume contest for the kids, the price 
wheel and cake walk (at a small fee) and lots of free fun 
activities, to include face painting and booths for the 
children to enjoy and DJ by Robert Dominguez for 
entertainment. There will be lots of goodies and one-of-a-kind 
items to buy from our Bake store and our Silent Auction to bid 
on. Of course, there will be food and drinks sold by our 
Knights of Columbus, so come hungry.  
 

Festivities will begin promptly at 6:00 pm and end at 9:00 pm. 
The silent auction will continue until the following day at the 
Foyer and bidding ends at 6:15 pm, Sunday.  
 

Entry into this “Spooktacular” event is a simple bag 
of candy per family or household but you’re welcome 
to bring more!! This is the organization’s biggest 
fundraiser, so please join us for a wonderful time and 
provide a safe environment for your kids. 
God Bless,                                                    
Ilda Cuevas & Jimena True 
Fall Festival Chairs, St. Stephen’s Women’s 
Organization 

mailto:billberry100@aol.com
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.sanangelodiocese.org%2F&h=ATNkv9-rDvfTxWtYZBs3xpfWAj5MX7aewG6bO8E70dP6uBThz-ONVbbOnumpfWFP3i16-_OY_Ak8YYbg3E7Hog3if6ZXdpEXr_iUPZ0L5OfSGts0cWwdNV4NU4kBiAt0-Tebmsu9WFcouxOPS_B38I5HJitUrfQLLA8&enc=AZMwAFvj100G_L5Rv


Domingo 27º del Tiempo Ordinario - Ciclo “A” 
 

“Por sus frutos los conoceréis” 
 

“Por sus frutos los conoceréis”. Los textos de este domingo nos sitúan en esa clave. Somos como un viñedo 
plantado con cariño y esmero por la mano de Dios. De nosotros espera buenos frutos. Pero no siempre cuando 
llega la hora de recolectar, encuentra Dios buenas uvas. Lamentablemente los frutos, nuestros frutos, no siempre 
son los esperados. 

Vivir nuestra vida alimentándola de todo lo que hay de verdadero, justo y noble, de lo que en el camino de la vida 
encontramos de bondad y auténtica alegría, nos ayudará a dar los buenos frutos. Escuchar a las voces de los 
auténticos testigos, aquellos que son amigos de Dios, nos orientará. 

Si, además, nos toca cuidar de la viña plantada por Dios, nos vendrá bien no olvidar que somos sólo viñadores, 
cuidadores, servidores del Pueblo de Dios, compañeros de camino, que apuntan con su vida a aquel que es el 
dueño de la viña: Dios mismo. 

Debemos ser honest@s. Necesitamos identificar aquellas áreas de nuestras vidas- nuestros pensamientos, 
nuestros sentimientos, nuestras actitudes y nuestras acciones- en las que experimentamos dificultad a la hora de 
cultivar una cosecha de paz, de justicia, de reconciliación y de amor. Pero debemos hacer esto sin ansiedad por que 
la ansiedad debilita nuestra habilidad de alejarnos del pecado y nos roba el coraje que necesitamos para hacer lo 
que es correcto y bueno.  

Luchemos cada día, aspiremos a obtener la cosecha del amor del viñedo de la vida…  

Feliz domingo para todos. 
 

 Hermana Gertrudis Muñoz Mendieta I.C.A.S.   

AVISOS:  
• Del 16 al 19 de noviembre, tenemos retiro de ACTS de mujeres de aquí de la Parroquia San esteban ya 

comenzaron a registrarse vallan ya llenando su aplicación.  
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Agregamos una hora 
de confesión 

Cada miércoles: 
 

6:30 PM — 7:30 PM 

Del 16 al 19 de noviembre, tenemos retiro de 
ACTS de mujeres de aquí de la Parroquia San 
esteban ya comenzaron a registrarse vallan ya 

llenando su aplicación.  

Próximas clases bautismales: 
 

Noviembre 5th & 12th 
 

Ingles : 2:00 - 4:30       Español :  2:30 - 5:00 
 

Por favor llame a la oficina parroquial para 
registrar (432) 520–7394. Si usted no ha 

recibido certificado de bautismo de su hijo por favor 
venir por la oficina con una identificación para obtener 
el certificado de su hijo. 

ENCOUNTER WITH GOD’S CALL WEEKEND 
 

WHO:  Men - juniors & Seniors in High School and Older 
WHEN:  Friday, November 10-13, 2017 
WHERE:  Conception seminary in Conception Missouri  
CONTACT:  Vocations Office (325) 651-7500 

 
Please turn information into the Vocations office NO LATER THAN OCTOBER 31, 2017 

ADORACIÓN DEL SANTÍSIMO 
Personas interesadas en pasar una hora 
con El Santísimo en Adoración una vez por 
semana, durante las siguientes horas: 
   Viernes: 12:00 AM (medianoche jueves)       
      1:00 AM 

Si El Señor te esta llamando para pasar una hora 
con El acompañándolo, comuníquese con Linda 
Foster (habla Español) al 432-559-8888. 
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   While we have run a column such as this in the past more times than you would care to read, we feel that it 
is necessary to educate the public (and especially those who call us for help) just what the criteria is for 
getting assistance from Helping Hands. More and more agencies are cutting back on help, especially with 
rental assistance. While we would love to be able to help every single person who calls us with a legitimate 
need, the fact is that there is just not enough money to accommodate everyone. We are continually being 
asked why we aren’t able to help all of the people who call us. 
   This is what we tell them:  we receive between 40-80 calls each day from people in need of assistance. 
We have the resources to help perhaps 30 families each week. We reach out to those families in most need. 
Foremost on our list are people who are homeless. We do our best to help families in need of shelter, 
provided we can find shelter for them. Of importance are those in the process of eviction – however, before 
we help them we need to know that they are working or have a very legitimate reason (such as illness or 
devastating fiancial circumstances that can be documented) for not being able to pay rent. We need also to 
know that the situation is something they will be able to rectify with proper counseling. We will also help move 
new residents to Midland into apartments, but again, only if they are working and can afford to pay part of the 
move-in costs and the cost of rent once they are moved in. Then we deal with people whose utilities have 
been disconnected – again, we need to know why they could not afford to pay the bill and we need to be 
assured that they have the resources to pay their bills in the future. We offer counseling to help these people 
to better manage their money. 
   Priority is always given to the elderly, the handicapped, the disabled, and children, especially those who are 
sick. We look to those who have never asked for help before, but who have been affected by devastating 
financial situations they had not anticipated nor could handle (mainly necessary medicines or other medical 
expenses). 
   Beyond that, when someone calls us for help, we look up their history on Agency Crosscheck (a website 
shared by most benevolence agencies in Midland), and determine how often they have asked for help in the 
past. For example, if a person is relatively young, in good health, and cannot find a job in Midland right now, it 
is evident to us that he or she has not made sufficient effort to find a job. We will put them at the very bottom 
of our list of people to call (and we never reach the bottom of the list!). Similarly, if they have asked multiple 
agencies for assistance, and there is not evident reason for needing that much help, we will decline 
assistance. We do not want to help those who will not help themselves. The beauty of our system for tracking 
benevolence help in Midland is that all of the agencies help each other to see that assistance is given to 
those most in need. 
   While we love to say YES whenever possible, we will not compromise the money that you give us to help 
the poor by spending it unwisely. We will try at all times to be responsible stewards of the money with which 
you grace us. Again, we thank you for your generous support! 

Helping Hands 

of Midland 
 

1301 Brinson Lane 

(432) 520-8900 

 

 

Because we feel it is important that you know how and 
where your donations to Helping Hands are spent, here is 
what was done last week: 
 
 Electric  4 families $      621.16 
 Water   1 family $        89.88 
 Rent             19 families $ 23,289.52 
 Transportation  1 family $        60.00 
 TOTAL    $ 24,060.56 www.helpinghandsmidland.com 

SEEKING NEW WEST TEXAS ANGELUS EDITOR 
 

 

As a result, the diocese is searching for a newspaper editor 
knowledgeable in Quark Express and Adobe Distiller who possesses 
a skill in newspaper design, word and line editing, editorial content 
value and story placement consistency, headline writing, and 
journalistic skills including writing, reporting, interviewing, and 
photographing on deadline. The ideal candidate will possess a strong 
knowledge of the Catholic faith, reside within the Diocese of San 
Angelo area, and be available for travel throughout the diocese for 
coverage of events. This is a part-time position.  The ideal candidate 
will have a bachelor’s degree in journalism and newspaper 
experience. For further information, send Curriculum Vitae, resume, 
or queries to Mike Wyse, Chancellor, at the Diocesan Pastoral 
Center (mwyse@sanangelodiocese.org) in San Angelo. 

OUR LADY OF FATIMA 

Please join us in praying for Our 

Nation on October 14, 2017 

at 12:00 Noon. 

The local Public Rosary Rally 

will take place at Cowden Park 

Midland, Texas 

For more  

information please 

call Liz Ma drid 

432-352-1961 

mailto:mwyse@sanangelodiocese.org

